IDLEWILD
What’s feisty, fun, and glittery all over? This toe-tapping romp of a film, which is set in a Prohibition-era speakeasy and—oh, yeah—stars those barons of bedazzlement, OutKast.

THE VENTURE BROS.
A hilarious Cartoon Network series about two knucklehead teens and their dopey adult guardians—a nifty homage to a tribe called Johnny Quest.

ALL AUNT HAGAR’S CHILDREN
by Edward P. Jones
Fourteen sprawling and muscular short stories from the author of The Known World.

GAME THEORY, the Roots
The new album from these always edgy Philly-based hip-hopsters is full of meaty lyrics and juicy bass beats. Love the Game, love the playahs.

INVINCIBLE
Mark Wahlberg is more beefcake than cheesesteak in this based-on-fact movie about a bartender who earns a spot with the Philadelphia Eagles.

ARRESTED DEVELOPMENT: SEASON THREE
The question isn’t whether this DVD is more fun than a banana stand, it’s what will we pimp now that the final season is released?

BROTHERHOOD
Thou shalt watch this Showtime drama, which follows a pair of Cain and Abel-type sibs as they navigate the sinful underbelly of Providence.

‘THE RICKY GERVAIS SHOW’ PODCASTS
Season 3 begins—we’re ready for our weekly doses of humor from Gervais, Stephen Merchant, and the very strange Karl Pilkington. (iTunes store)

MADDEN NFL 07
Wives and girlfriends go unloved, lawns go untended, and showers go unused when this videogame invades our basements and living rooms.

BEERFEST
At an international beer Olympics (sadly, a fictitious contest), American lager-heads try to out-chug the reigning Teutonic champs.